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to clergy, or adverse opinions can be expressed by one
clerk to another, suggesting that it would be well (that it
would tend ad majorem Dei gloriam, some say,) to ob-
struct the worldly welfare of such and such an one, to
refuse him his rites and sacraments, or at least to offer
the last upon such conditions as the "proper pride" in
human nature will disdain to accept. This mode is purely
devilish. It is capable of abuse by unworthy clerks for
personal ends. It admits of no defence, of no appeal, of
no redress, by the very reason of its intangibility. It con-
stricts a man in phantom folds. It blanches him with
venomous breath. The world, ever ready to pity some
obscene dog who manifests his pain, here sees nothing save
one bruised and broken; desperately digla<Kant, struggling
with some invisible (and therefore incredible) foe. The
civilized world goes in terror of the invisible; goes by "on
the other side/' Excommunication of any kind is a fear-
some thing for him to whom the Faith once delivered to
the saints is the only prize worth having. To the man who,
in defect of spiritual advice, is convinced of his own in-
tegrity, to whom the sacraments are as "odorifera pana-
cea," * to whom the sacraments are the only means which
keep him from Despair, their deprivation, by the revenge
of a personal enemy, of an offended vanity abasing spiritual
powers to satiate secular ambition, signifies that, for the
excommunicate, the light goes out of life, love is eradi-
cated from the heart, confidence in man is killed, hope is*
banished from death. Sympathy he may have from aliens,
if he can humiliate himself to expose his grievous wounds:
but he may have it only at a price which in honour he can-
not pay—the piice of insincerity to his convictions—the
price of apostasy. The dire Ban of excommunication,
formal or informal, drives a man wild; turns his hand
against every man, and every man's hand "against him; he
is savage; he is a Bandit, actually and literally. Sometimes
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